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Abstract
Acoustic data obtained from a modal-scale study
with 5:1 slot nozzles are analyzed and correlated
in torms of apparent noise sources. Variations in
nozzle geometry i pclude roof angle and sidewall cut-
back. In addition, geometry variations in wing size
and flap deflection were included. Three dominant
noise sources were evident in the data and correl-
ated: fluctuating lift noise l trailing edge noise
and a redirected Jet mixing noise that included the
affect of reflection of Jet noise by the surface.
Pertinent variables in the correlations included
the °hear layer thickness and peak Jet flow velocity
at the trailing edge.
Introduction
chord), The relacive sizes of the nozzle to the
various shielding surface lengths (fig. 2) simulate
the effect of engine configurations on a twin en-
gine aircraft, a siameao pod In which two engines
exhaust from a single nozzle, and a single engine
pod of s four-engine aircraft.
Acoustic data trends from this study are re-
ported, In part, in Ref. 9 while the lift and thrust
performance data are given in Ref. 10. The present
paper Is concerned with the correlation of the
acoustic data of Ref. 9 in terms of the pertinent
flow and geometry variables included in the teat
matrix. Acoustic data were taken only at 900 to
the chordline of the airfoils. A nominal Jet ve-
locity of 266 m/sec was used to obtain aerodynamic
and acoustic data for all test configurations.
Acoustic data were also obtained at 200 m/sac.
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In order to help attenuate Jet noise, designs
for short takeoff and landing (STOL) aircraft with
engines located over the wing (OTW) are being con-
sidered. Jet noise shielding by wings for STOL air-
craft is reported in Refs. 1 to S. These data gen-
orally were obtained with simple circular and slot
nozzles. When the flaps were deflected to simulate
landing or takeoff configurations, the nozzles test-
ed, except for a 10:1 slot nozzle, had to be canted
toward the wing surface or be equipped with an ex-
ternal flow deflector to promote flow attachment to
the flap surfaces. Limited data on the importance
of shielding surface length in the chordwine dimen-
lion has been reported in Ref. 3. These data
showed that substantial increases in shielding ben-
efits at high frequencies could be achieved with
only modest increases in surface shielding length.
Another means of promoting flow attachment to
a wing-flap system is by means of a rozzle having
the upper portion of the nozzle or "roof' angled to
cause the flow to impinge on the wing/flap surface,
thereby promoting flow attachment to the surface.(9)
Such nozzles can be considered to have an "internal
deflector".
Tile present paper covero ths correlation of
acoustic results from a model-scale test program
for rozzles with internal deflectors. Considered
are the effect on the OTW acoustic characteristics
of changes in nozzle roof (kickdown) and sidewall
cutback angles, chord length, flap deflection, -and
location of the nozzle exhaust plane along the
shielding surface (fig. 1). The test nozzles con-
sisted of 5:1 slot nozzles with an equivalent di-
ameter of 5.1 cm. Nozzle roof angles were varied
from 100 to 400 relative to the wing chordline.
The nozzle sidewall° in the exhaust plane were
either normal to the shielding surface or putbatk
to be normal to the nozzle roof.. Shielding surface
lengths were varied nominally from 18 to 58 cm, and
flap deflection angles of 20 0 to 600 were used.
The nozzle exhaust plane was located at the nominal
21Z chord station of the wing and at the beginning
of tbi flap location (approximately 46% of the wing
Apparatus and Procedure
Facility
The aerodynamic and acoustic data used herein
were obtained from noise tests conducted using an
out-of-doors facility within the 7x15 m courtyard of
a subsonic wind tunnel at the Lewis Research Center.
This facility is described. in Ref. 11. Open-cell
foam pads were used to minimize reflections from the
surrounding walls. In addition, foam pads were also
placed on the ground to minimize ground reflection
effects on the acoustic data.
Sound pressure level (SPL) spectra were ob-.
tained using a 1.27-cm diameter condenser microphone
with wind screen. Data were recorded at 900 to the
Jet axis (900 to the airfoil chordline) at a micro-
phone distance of 3.05 meters. The noise data were
recorded on  FM tape recorder and digitized by a
four second time averaged one-third octave band
spectrum analyzer. The analyzer determined sound
pressure level spectra in decibels referenced to
2x10-5 N1m2.
Jet Mach number (velocity) profiles were ob-
tained at the trailing edge of the shielding sur-
faces. Measurements were made with a traversing.
pitot tube with an entrance cone angle of 60 0 to
help minimiz., flow angularity effects resulting from
the Jet flow over the curved surfaces. A vane an
the traversing equipment was used to establish thy^
jet flow angle for each traverse. When the flow
angle, as determined by means of the vane, exceeded
the angularity capability of the pitot tube, the
tube angle to the _l ocal flow was adjusted to provide
suitable data. The pressures measured were trans-
mitted to an x-y-y' plotter which yielded direct
traces an graph paper of the total pressnre distri-
bution across the jet.
Acoustic data were .taken at nominal jet veloc-
ities of 200 and 266 m/sec-while aerodynamic data
were taken at a nominal jet velocity of 266 m/sec.
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Modem els at thickness of the jet at this location; hence,
Nozzles.	 The test nozzles consisted at the 5:1
°lot nozzles shown in figure 3 (see also ref.	 9). 664Noise source I ro U 	 (1)m
The nozzles all had equivalent diameters of 5.1 on,
A single straight-sided nozzle. won used for the Hayden. (rot. 13) developed o similar relation, but
r testa without nozzle sidewall cutback (fig. 3(a)), varlen the velocity exponent from 6 to 4 with In-
The roof angle, R, for thin nozzle was changed b^ crossing jet Mach number (subsonic flow). 	 Because
providing inserts that altered the angle from 10 of its low frequency (particularly for full-scale), 	
-
.. to 400 In 100 increments.	 Separate nozzles were noise source I to normally not Significantly shield-
provided for the cause with sidewall cutback ad by practical wing/flop eyotemn when considered
- (fig. 3(b) to 3(e)).	 The sidewall cutback Angle , Y, in the light of barrier shielding experience
w48 the same as the roof angle for each respective (rot.	 14).
nozzle.	 The sidewalls of all these nozzles were Noise source II.	 In the mid-frequency range
parallel. (fig. 5), noise source II is believed to be due to
trailing-edge noise.	 A number of investigators con-
. In	 ion to the nozzles just discussed a corned with OTW source noise modelling have devel-
simple 5., ...ac nozzle (ref. 9) was used as the sped analytical models to explain these data and
baseline nozzle (fig. 3(f)). 	 Each of the sides of provide means for source noise prediction. 	 A brief
this nozzle converged at 50 and the nominal nozzle summary of the pertinent analytical parameters be-
dimensions at the exhaust plane were 2.0 em by lieved to Influence trailing-edge source noise given
j 10.2 cm, in the literature is summarized as follows.
- McRinzie (ref. 15) indicates that trailing edge
' The nozzles are referred to by their roof and sourrq noise Ear engine under-the-wing configure-
cutback angles; for example, the nozzle with a 2U°
roof angle and 200 sidewall cutback angle is des- tions follows a Um56BL relationship.	 Hayden
ignated by "20/20" while the nozzle with a roof (rot. 13) states that this source noise follows a
angle of 200 and no sidewall cutback is designated 6
- by "20/0'x. relationship.	 Tam (rot. 16) indicates thatUm 6B
the trailing-edge source noise originates in the
Wings. The wings (shielding surfaces) nxc^_	 S	 g wake downstream of the trailing .edge and follows a
shown schematically in figure 4 together with per- 6
tinent dimensions.	 The surfaces consisted of motel Um 6SL 
relationship.	 Finally, Ffowcs Williame
plates secured to wooden ribs (fig. 3). 	 The our- (ref. 17) believes that this source noise (II) fol- 	 d
face approximated the upper surface contours of the
airfoils with 200 and 600 deflected flaps used in lows a Um56R 
relationship without specifically
Refs. 3 and 4. identifying the 6 R to be used as either the boundary
^- All wings had a span of 61 cm. 	 As indicated layer or sheer layer height, but considers it only 	 j
in figure 4, the nozzles were located at two axial as a characteristic height.
locations on the surfaces corresponding to nominal Unless flow separation occurs on the flop up-
airfoil chordwise. stations of 21- and 46-porcent stream of the trailing edge, it would appear that 	 y'
with flaps retracted. no shielding of trailing-edge noise by the flap 	 x
should occur.	 1
The wings will be referred to by the flap de-
flection angle, a, 200 or 600 , and their relative Noise source III.	 Noise source III (jet mix-	 '..
size given by 2/3-baseline, baseline and 3/2- ing noise) is postulated on the basis that the bar-
baseline.	 The equivalent flaps-retracted chord rier shielding theory of 
g
et. 14 is adequate to pre-.
sizes for these wings are 22, 33, and 49.5 an re- diet the attenuation due to obstacles (wing) between
5 . spectively. the noise source and the observer.	 The emergence
of this apparent high frequency mixing noise source
Noise Source Identification become evident during the analysis of the present
data.	 In a number of test configurations (as well
In the present study, three primary noise as some reported in the literature (Refs. 3 and 17)
sources are identified.	 These noise sources are the measured data were above the nozzle-only values 	 ?
shown schematically in figure 5 and consist of although application of barrier shielding theory 	 -
fluctuating lift noise (I), trailing edge noise (II) Indicated that some acoustic shielding should have
and a redirected jet-mixing noise source that in- occurred.	 The fact that barrier shielding is based
eludes the noise caused by reflections of acoustic on a point source rather than a distributed source,'
waves from the wing/flap surface (III).	 Also shown as in the case of ac exhaust jet, does not appear
in figure 5, for comparison,. is a curve represent- to account for this anomaly.	 Application of bar-	 3
ing the nozzle-only noise. 	 A brief discussion of tier theory to typicaldata from the present study 	 -
the characteristics associated with theta sources
ryaindicates that at high frequencies, an effective
in given in the following sections. mixing noise source exists at some level above that
indicated by the nozzle-only data. 	 Such a recon-
Noise source I.	 The increase in noise level stitutlon of noise source III is shown schematically
at low frequencies, compared with the nozzle only in figure 6.	 The spectral shape of this noise 	 -
curve, is believed to be due to fluctuating lift. source is similar to that for a jet flowing parallel 	 -.z
The large-scale turbulence structure of the jet to the wing at the nozzle exhaust plane rather than
flow field (ring vortices) is believed to be to-- the spectra associates' with the test nozzle (nozzle:
sponsible for this fluctuating lift noise. with roof angle and with or without sidewall cut-
qi MclCinzie. (rot, 12) postulates that this fluctuating backs).	 This implies that the wing/flap system re-
lift noise can be represented by the peak jet ve- directs the flow, as would be expected, and that
locity at the flap trailing edge and the shear lay- the jet mixing noise responds to this altered flow 	 +!
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path. Because of the flow path alteration, a change
In turbulence level appears to occur that could
account for the higher noise levels. Examination of
earlier OTW data with a 10,1 slot nozzle for which
acoustic measurements were made both above and be-
lay the wing (ref. 1) appear to substantiate these
findings and indicate that a portion of the in-
creased noise level for source III is due to acous-
tic reflections of the jet flow noise by the shield-
ing surface. From practical considerations, mixing
noise source III may be the only noise source that
is attenuated by the shielding benefits derived
from the presence of the wing/flap system when the
flow is firmly attached to the wing/flap system.
Data Analysis
In the present paper, the noise sources are
analyzed in terms of the prime variables that de-
termine the peak SPL values for noise sources I and
II and the associated changes in the respective
frequencies for the peak SPL values. These prime
variables include consideration of: charec teristic
shear layer height, jet velocity, peak velocity at
the trailing edge, effective nozzle height and
area, wing/flap surface length, etc.
Data Trends
Typical variations of peak SPL for bath noise
sources I and II an a function of a characteristi,
shear layer height are shown in figure 7. The clur-
acteristic shear layer height used herein is that
for 0.5 U . With increasing surface length, the
ebaracteriatic shear layer height increases (essen-
tially directly wish surface length for the wing/
flap sizes used). Furthermore, with decreasing jet
Mach number, the peak SPL values decrease; at the
same time the characteristic shear layer height ap-
peared to increase approximately with 1/ Vi + Mj
for the range of M values used. The peak SPL also
decreased with increasing nozzle roof angle. These
trends were similar for nozzles both with and with-
out sidewall cutback. The absolute values of the
changes, however, were greater for those nozzles
with sidewall .cutback than those without.
In the determination of the effective jet mix-
ing noise source III, prime variables similar to
those used in the analysis of noise sources I and
II were considered. The effective mixing noise
source III spectra were determined by adding the
attenuated noise (6d0) from barrier shielding to
the measured SPL values atall frequencies . greater
than those associated with noise source II. In
general, and as discussed earlier, the resultant
spectra were curves parallel to the baseline 5:1
slot nozzle spectrum rather than that for the test
nozzle being analyzed. The nozzle-only spectra
are shown in figure 8 for the baseline 5:1. slot noz-
zle and several representative nozzles with vari-
ous roof angles and with and without sidewall cut-
back. The spectral shapes are .somewhat similar,
however, the nozzles with sidewall cutback were
noisier than those without sidewall .cutback. This
was due to the greater turning angle for these noz-
zles with sidewall cutback which in turn produced a
greater directivity angle relative to the fixed
900 microphone with which the noise data were tak-
en. In all cases the baseline 5:1 slot nozzle
yielded the lowest nozzle-only noise..
Data Normalization
Charocteristfe dimension. 6*. The present an-
alyaie indicated that noise sources I and II were e
function of the shear layer height, d o . The term
de is defined as olio shear layer height of the free
jet boundary measured at the trailing edge whore the
local velocity in 0.5 that of the peak velocity, Um.
This height is then normalized for the increase nec-
aesitated for equal weight flow by adjusting the
nozzle size to the ratio of Wi/W. Thus, the Cher-
acteriatic height, 6 * is given by:
6 * - a n + h cos Y NI - 1	 (2)
Tito 6 0- term was obtained from trailing-edge velocity
contours (ref. 9) for a nominal jet Mach number of
0 8, The 6e-teYm for a nominal jet lfach number of
C,6 was obtained from the Mj - 0.8 data byt
de (1 + Mj) 0 ' 5	. 6e(1 + Mj)0.5
@ Mj - 0.6	 @ Mj - 0.8
(3)
This relationship was verified by spot checks of
the effect of jet Mach number on 6 e for several con-
figurations.
Effective nozzle height, h*.. The effective
nozzle height, hI`  is defined ae the actual nozzle
height, h,. normalized to yield ideal flow by in-
creasing the nozzle height, For the present con-
figurations, the 0-tom is given by:
(7-)
W
0.5
h* e h cos 
Y 
	
i
	
(4)
The increased nozzle height, of course, increases
the nacelle drag in flight.
Correlation of .Source Noise
In the present paper, the noise sources are
assumed uncorrelated and thus their combined sound.
field can be approximated by superposition. In-
dependent correlations were developed for the peak
SPL values of each of the noise. sources in terms of
the prime variables. The lector include the peak
jet flow velocity at the flap trailing edge, a. chat-
acteristic dimension, jet exhaust velocity, and
nozzle geometric variables such as roof angle,
sidewall .cutback angle, and nozzle height. Spectral
shapes for the various noise sources were obtained
from the data and finally th,' frequencies associ-
ated with the peak SPL values were correlated.
Noise Source I - Fluctuating Lift Noise
The correlated source noise for the fluctuat-
ing lift noise is shown in figure 9. The ordinate
consists of: (1)the peak SPL value for noise
source 1; (2) the ratio of the jet exhaust veloc-
ity, Uj,.to the peak flow velocity measured at the
trailing edge, U,, (ref. 10) raised town exponent,
m; (3) a corrected nozzle exhaust flow area, Ac;
and (4) the jet "boost velocity raised to an ex-
ponent, n. The abscissa consfots of (1) the ef-
fective layer height, 6*; (9) the effective nozzle
t::
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iheight, h*t and (3) terms accounting for the nozzle
roof angle, 0, and nozzle eidewall cutback angle,
Y.
Examination of the data allowed that the m-
exponent, for the velocity ratio U j /Um varied with
the jet exhaust Moch number as nu ggosted by
Hayden (ref. 13). A variation of m with Mj was
empirically obtained, within the limits give: in
Ref. 13 (6.0 for Mj. values less than about 0.5 and
4,0 for NJ values near 1.0), and is expressed on
follows;
	
m e 10 - 4 1+ 0.5	 1	 (5)
For the data herein, values of m are 5.70 and
472 for Mj values of 0.602 and 0.803, respec-
tively.
The noise level also varied with. the fourth
power of the ,jet in 	 at velocity (Uj4).
As discussed in Ref. 10, because of back pres-
rure on the flow system ennead by the nozzle roof
Engle and the presence of the wing/flap system, the
data are normalized on the basis of equal flows.
Thus, all ttte nozzle exhat,n areas are increased by
the ratio of the calculated ideal flow to the meas-
ured flow; Wi/W.
The ordinate in figure 9 for the present con-
figurations is given by the following equation:
	
U	 WS
SPLI P . SPLI p + 10m  log
	
	 + 10 log H - 40 log
m
- 40 log Uj - 10 log A	 (6)
After consideration of the various characteristic
dimene:ans. for use in correlating the data, it was
determined that 6*, a characteristic shear layer
height, shown in the abscissa of figure 10 yielded
the best correlation of the data. The character-
istic dimension d* was nondimensionalized by divid-
ing it by the effective nozzle height h*.
The final terms in the abscissa consist of the
effects of nozzle roof and eidewall angles on the
peak SPL values. These terms are given by
(2 - cos 0) (1 + sid Y) . The slope of the curve
shown faired through the data in figure 9 has an
exponent of 4. It should be noted that the cor-
relation it independent of the flap angle, a. Good
correlation of the data are evident forthe 200
flap angle (figs. 9(a) and 90)). With a 600 flap
angle (fig. 9(c)) a large deviation in the data is
apparent. Only the data for the 2/3-baseline wing.
correlate on the same curve (solid line) as that
for the 200 flap angle. With increasing wing size,
the more the data moved to the right of the corral-
scion curve (solid line). The lack of correlation
is believed due to the partial separation of the
flow from the surface at the 600 flap angle. (A
brief discussion of the effect of flap angle on
flow patterns is given in Appendix A.) .Thus, it is
believed that aerodynamic measurements at the trail-
ing edge are inappropriate to characterizn fluctu-
ating lift noise when the flaw is partially sepa-
rated as is the c " for the 600 flap angle. In
order to provide meaningful data the nerodynamic
measurements should be made on the wing/flap surface
near the flow separation region discussed In
Appendix A. This would lead to lower 6* and Uj/Um
values than those measured at the trailing edge and
aloft the data to the left toward the corralntfon
curve (solid line) in figure 9(c).
Noise Source II - Trailing Edge Noise
The results of correlating the peak SPL values
for source I1, trniling-edge noise, are shown in
figure 10, The ordinate consists of the measured
peak SPL for each test condition and several flow
and geometry parameters that influence that noise
level. A nozzle flow area correction term was again
employed in order to compare the data on the basis
of equal flow rates, This term, as in the case of
noise source I, is given by 10 log W i/W. The cor-
relationof the peak SPL was also a function of the
peak local velocity at the trailing edge, Be. This
term is expressed in the ordinate by 50 log Uj/Um.
Thus, the velocity exponent relationship suggested
by Ffowcs Williams in Ref. 17 yielded the beet cor-
relation with the peak trailing-edge velocity. The
level of the peak SPL also varied with about the
8th-power of the ,jet velocity, Up Finally, in
order to scale the data to larger nozzles (of the
same shape) a nozzle area term is included. The
ordinate in figure 10 is susmarized by the following
equation:
SPLII 
P =  
SPLII p + 10 lag Wi/W.+ 50 log Uj/Um
80 log U  - 10 log A	 (7)
The abscissa in figure 10 is simply the ratio of
6*/h* with no additional terms needed to account for
changes in the nozzle roof and eidewall cutback
angles (0 and Y, respectively) and the flap deflec-
tion angle, a. The characteristic dimension d * is
analogous to the undefined eddy height or size sug-
gested in Ref. 17.
An part of the analysis, the shielding surface
length and the boundary layer height at the trailing
edge were also considered as candidates for the
characteristic dimension. Both of these candidates
are grossly related to 6*; however, the beet overall
data fit was provided by the use of 6*.
It should be noted that the data correlation
for noise source II with a 60 0 flap angle (fig. 10
(r,)) conteine more data scatter than that with a.
_J0 flap Angle. This scatter is believed due to the
partial flow separation encountered with Cite 600
Flap angle.
Noise Source III - Redirected Jet Mixing Noise
The correlation of the redirected jet mining
noise, including reflections from the shielding our-
face, is shown in figure 11. The ordinate offig-
ure 11 consists of the reconstatuted SPL discussed
previously and the same general parameters included
in the ordinates for noise sources I and II (figs. 9
and 10). The exponent for the ratio of U j /Um was
determined to be 4.0 whilethe n-exponent for the
jet velocity, U , was determined to be B.G. The
SPLIII,p is given by the following equation:
4
wI
t;
WI
u	 w
SPL*
111,P 0 
SPLIII,p + 40 log	 + 10 log .1.
m
- 80 log Uj - 10 log A + 20 log (1 + sin2 a) (8)
The beat form of the abscissa terms for cor-
relation was .determined to be d * /h* multiplied by
geometry functions expressed as (2 - cos p)
(1 + sin 3/2 y)/(1 + sin  a)• The correlatlo,7 for
the 200 flap angle shown somOwhat more data scatter
for the nozzles with sidawall cutback (fig. 11(b))
than for those without sidewall cutback.
With a 200 flap angle, the reconstituted jot
mixing noise spectral curves were up to 10 dg higher
for the 2/3-baseline wing than those measured for
the baseline 5:1 slot nozzle only; the difference
decreased with increasing wing size, depending also
on the nozzle used. The reconstituted jet mixing
noise spectral curves for a 60 0 flap angle gener-
ally were only about 2-3 d0 greater overall than
those measured for the baseline 5:1 slot aozz),e
only. An anomaly to these general data %.rends oc-
curred with the 600 flap angle and the 2;3-baselino
wing. For this combination, the reconstituted
spectra was not parallel to either the baseline 571
slot nozzle or the test nozzle but rather crossed
the two spectral shapes. It is believed that this
result was due to the particular flow situation ex-
isting over the wing/flap systom with the nozzles
used.
Frequency at Peak SPL
The frequencies associated with the peak SPL
values for the various nozzle-wing configurations
were correlated in :arms of modified Stroubal num-
b.rs for each noise source. The parameters used
for the correlations are the measured values of 6o
and h; however, in order to obtain the. frequencies
for the configurations ddjusted to equal weight
flows merely requires the substitution of d* and h*
for do and h, respectively.
Noise source I. The modified Strouhal number
for noise source I was found to be dependent on the
shielding surface length, ratio of the peak veloc-
ity at the trailing edge to the jet exhaust veloc-
ity, ratio of d e /L, flap angle, and nozzle geometry
variables. The following equation resulted in an
approximation of the measured data:
f" L ^Um)2.5
ST;P,  0.09 m IaP- -I
\2
h	 3/2 /1) (1 + sin  a)	 (9)
(de(2 - cos 6)(1 + sin
	 y)
An exponent of 2.0 for the (Uj/Um)-term was also
satisfactory (with an appropriate adjustment to the
Strouhal constant) for the 2/3-baseline and baseline
wings data; however, the 3/2-baseline wing data
were significantly lower than the resultant correl-
ation curve. As in the case for the correlation of
the peak SPL values for noise source I, Eq. (9)
fails to correlate the 600 flap angle frequency
data for the baseline and 3/2-baseline wings. The
failure is again attributed to flow separation off
the wing/flap surface and the consequent excessive
6e-values.
Noise source 11, The modified Strouhal number
for noise source II was found to be dependent on
nearly the same variables as thnae for noise source
I. The main differences being that noiue source 1I
was independent of the velocity ratio Uj,/Um , whereas
noise Routes I showed such a dependency. The beat
overall correlation of -:he frequencies associated
with the penk SPL values were obtained with the fol-
lowing Strouhal relationship;
ST 	
E1G ,pL 6	
(1 + sin a)2 7
Ca	 e/ (2 - cos 8)(1 + .sin y)
(10)
It should be noted that much of the frequency data
for the 2/3-baseline and baseline wings showed a
weak dependency an Uj whereas the 3/2-baseline wing
data did not show such a dependency. Assuming that
the 3/2-baseline wing dateiz affected by flow sep-
aration, and that the weak Uj dependency 1s real,
Eq. (10) should be rewritten as:
LII.pL
11P	
^	 h(1 + sin a)2
ST	 1.54 *	 Uj	 C 6c(2 - cos 0)(1 + sin3 y)
The effect of Uj on the frequency amounts to only
about 1/2 of a one-third octave band (about 15%)
for a change in Nj from 0.6 to 0.8. As in the case
of noise source I, the use of d* and h* in place of
So and h, respectively is valid.
Spectral Shape
on the basis of the data accumulated in Lhis
study spectral shapes were determined to fit the
spectra associated with both noise sour ger : and II.
These :spectral shapes are shown in fif%r: •
	
The
spectral shapes are referenced to the,.,:ol^i;equen-
cy associated with the peak SPL values !'n- .toise
sources I and II.
The shape of the baseline 5:1 slot nozzle
spectrum, shown previously in figure 8, is used for
the reconstituted jet mixing spectra for noise
source III. The peak noise level for noise source
III occurs at the same frequency as that for the
nozzle-only spectrum (approximately 4000 11z).
Prediction of Acoustic Spectra
The prediction of acoustic spectra for OTW con-
figurations using the nozzles described herein is
procedurally similar to that given in Ref. 18. The
noise sources are assumed uncorrelated and thus
their combined sound field can be approximated by
superposition. A brief outline of this method fol-
lows together with schematic sketches illustrating
the procedures.
Step 1. Plot the nozzle-only spectrum for the
baseline 5:1 slot nozzle, determined by test or an-
alysis, in terms of SPL as function of frequency
(fig. 13(a)).
Step 2. The peak SPL value ie. then obtained
for noise sources I and II (figs. 9 and 10, teepee
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tivcly) and plotted at the appropriate frequent, Appendix A - Flow Visualization
for each source so in figure 13(b),	 The approin
spectral shape from figure 12 is then added, Limited flow visualization studies were made in
order to evnlunte in a qualitative manner the do-
Step 3.	 The baseline 5:1 slot nozzle spectrum area of flow attachment for some of the nozzle/wing
level is increased according to the noise source configurations.	 The method used was to inject a
III Wrrelation given in figure 11, with the new small stream of water (0.16 cm diameter tube) into
spectrum shape for this noise source (reconstituted the jet flow at the nozzle exhaust plane. 	 The point
jet mixing noise) being parallel to that for the of injectionwas mode at various locations a )	I the
original baseline 511 slot nozzle spectrum perimeter of the nozzle.	 In figure 14 rept ,
	d,	 ,-
(fig. 13(c)).
	
The acoustic attenuation from the tive overall flow patterns, obtained by vi gpaP.y ob-
barrier shielding theory is then applied to the re- serving the water streamers on the wing/fla) 	 or-
constituted jet mixing noise spectra as shown in face with an Mj of 0.8, are sketched to inds ,ate the
figure 13(c). primary patterns observed. 	 With a 200 flap deflec-
tion, most nozzle configurations provided a wide-
St,	ep 4.	 The final combined nozzle/wing, to- spread, well-attached flow pattern as indicated by
gether with the baseline and teat nozzle spectra the dash lines in the figure. 	 With a 600 flap de-
are shown in figure 13(d).	 It is apparent, of flection, the surface flow pattern just downstroam
course that if the measured data used to obtain the of the nozzle exhaust plane tended to spread out
correlation curves fall on the curves good agree- more than with the 200 flap deflection, as shown by
ment must result.	 However, even in the cones shown tl.z dashed curves in figure 14.	 With nozzle con-
where poor agreement exists between the measured figurations for which the jet flowappeared to be
data and the correlation curves, the predicted partially detached from the surface (Region A) the
spectra are not significant in error since much of flow pattern curved inward toward the centerline
the measured SPL data fall within a +1,5 d0scatter- very rapidly, as shown by the dash-dot lines In fig-
band and the measured frequencies ne gotiated with ure 14, and left the flap trailing edge concentrated
the peak SPL values are within, at least, 1/2 of in a narrow region.
one-third octave band of the correlation, values.
Concluding Remarks
The results presented herein appear to indicnto
that with an OTW configuration, only the redirected 	 A
jet mixing noise, including acoustic reflection of
this mixing noise from the wing/flap surface, is 	 Ac
shielded by the wing/flap system. With attached	 Cn
flow, the noise associated with jet flow over the	 £
trailing edge is not shielded by the wing/flap sys-
tem nnr is the noise associated with fluctuating h
lift. In order to achieve significant improved jet/ h*
flap interaction noise. reductio^gs, trailing edge
noise must be snbstantfally attenuated, if not
	 R
eliminated. One means to accomplish this is to one
a lnnger shielding surface,, a solution that inmany 	 L
cases does not appear practical. Use of porous
trailing edge techniques, properly applied could 	 Le
yield some noise attenuation at model scale, Raw-
ever, at full scale the trailing-edge noise source	
Nfrequencies would be relatively low and may be dif-	 j
ficult to attenuate With practical techniques while 	 m
still preserving good aerodynamic characteristics
for the wind/flap system. A. more promising atten-	 11
uation method for reducing trailing edge noise would R
be to reduce the flow velocities just upstream of	
SPL*the trailing edge. This would significantly reduce
the Uj /Um terms in noise sources Iand II and	 SPL
thereby reduce both the fluctuating lift and trail-	 ASPL
ing ed!{e noise. Means for obtaining such a reduc-
tion in trailing edge velocities could consider the
use of vortex-generator-type devices upstream of	 u
the trailing edge. Such devices could be set to	
Udiverge the flow prior to the trailing edge thereby 	 j
reducing the flow velocity and also reducing trail- 	 U
ing edge noise. The expected high frequency noise 	 m
generated by the vortex-generator-type devices 	 W
would not appear to be of a magnitude to cnuse	 Y,x,y
acoustic problems. In addition, that portion of
the wing/flap surface downstream of the devices
would help to shield this high frequency noise.. 	 a
For cruise operation, the devices could be retract-
	 S
ed into the wing/flap surface.	
_ Y
Nomenclature
(All data are in SI Units)
nozzle exhaust area
corrected nozzle e;choust area
ambient speed of sound
frequency
measured nozzle sidewail height
normalized nozzle height
wing chord length upstream of nozzle ex-
!.4135t plane
shielding surface length
projected shielding length pars Uel to
wing chordline.
jet exhaust Mach number
exponent defined In text (Eq. (15))
jet exhaust velocity exponent
distance from noise source to microphone
normalized SPL, defined in text
sound pressure: level, dB re 2x10 5 N/m2
SPL - SPIN , dB
Strouhal number
local jet velocity at flap trailing edge
jet exhaust velocity
maximum velocity at trailing edge of flap
weight flow
wing surface contour dimensions (see
fig. 4)
flap deflection angle.
nozzle-roof angle
nozzle sidewall cutback angle
6
Nf
f
ft
7
6	 shear layer thickness of flap trailing
edge
6 0	shear layer thickness where U - 0,5 Um
6*	 characteristic shear layer thickneso
dimension
T,II,ITI	 noise source identifications
Subscripts
BL	 boundary layer
1	 Ideal
m	 maximum
N	 nozzle
P	 peak
R	 arbitrary flow layer characteristics
SL	 shear layer
L,II, III	 noisf. sources
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Figure 4. Wing dimensions and coordinates. Dimensions in centimeters.
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CONFIGURATION Y,
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L,
CM
20 213-BASELINE 4.4 4.6 22.5 23.3
4.4 10.2 16.9 17.8
BASELINE	 6.6 6.9 33.8 35.4
6.6 15.2 25,4 27.0
312-BASELINE 10.2 10.2 50.8 53.2
10.2 22.9 1 38.1 1 40.6
60 213-BASELINE 9.6 4.6 1 20.3 1 25.7
9.6 10.21 14.7 120.3
BASELINE 14.3 6.9 30.5 38.7
14.3 15.2 22.1 30.2
312-BASELINE 21.5 10.2 1 45.7 57.6
21.5 22.9 133.1 45.1
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WING COORDINATES
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WING
CONFIGURATION
xlLs
YIY
0-0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 0.95 0.975 1.0
20
60
213-BASELINE,
BASELINE
0 0.04 0.13 0.26 0.44 0,70 0.85 ----- 1.0
312-BASELINE 0 0.025 0.10 0.225 0, 42 0.7 0.85 ----- 1.0
60 ALL 0 0.02 0.055 0.125 0.24 0.44 0.61 0.76 1.0
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Figure 5. - Noise sources associated with OTW con-
figurations.
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